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Describes Julia Dent Grant, wife of the eighteenth president of the. Cooking Book Review Julia Dent Grant - National Park Service What was Cooking in Martha Washington's Presidential Mansions? - Google Books Result

Lovers of American cooking will enjoy the first book in the series What Was Cooking in American History. Each book contains recipes, similar to those served at state events and at family parties that can be prepared by children, teachers, and parents. Julia Dent Grant was the fifth of eight children—four boys and four girls—born to Colonel John Dent and his first wife, Elizabeth. The kitchen building at White Haven, where Dent family slaves worked and also learned to secretly cook, is now part of the White Haven Historic Site. Julia Dent married Ulysses S. Grant on August 22, 1848, at White Haven, where Dent family slaves worked and also learned to secretly cook. Julia Dent Grant with daughter Nellie, son Jesse, and her father. The social highlight of the Grant years was the White House wedding of their and Sackett's Harbour in New York, where Julia learned to cook and keep house. What Was Cooking in Julia Grant's White House? - Google Books Result 3 Apr 2015. Genealogy for Julia Boggs Dent Grant 1826 - 1902 - Genealogy - Geni
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